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Volume XII 
REVEREND SHARPE 
ON COMMENCEMENT 
WEEK PROGRAlYME 
LOCAL PASTOR TO DELIVER; 
BACCALAUREATE 
ADDRESS 
CARBONDALE, ILL., MA'r 18, 1932 
Dr. Young, Elected 
II.S Chairman of 
I ALPHA UPSILON OF I Plans for Prom 
KAPPA PHI KAPPA I In Senior Week 
. I are Announced Physics Section 
INSTALLED MAY 14! 
I 
,ARTHUR D. 
I 
WRIGHT OF WASH-I 
INGTON. D. r. 
PRESIDES i 
No 31 
i SCHOOL COUNCIL 
SELECTS HILL AS 
OBEUSK EDITOR I 
I 
EDWARD CURTIS ELECTED AS 
BUSINESS MANAGER 
FOR 1933 
According" to plans concluded by The Alpha Cp::ilon C'h"lpter of the At thl:' regu13r nlectin!-:" of the 
the faculty members composing the Kappa Phi Kappa education fratern- i School Council held May 10, Mar-
graduation commltte-e, the Reverend ity was officially in~talled on the S. I garet Hill, sophomore, and Edward 
Mr. C. N. Sharpe of the Presbyterian I. T. C. campus May 14. Twenty· LEO BROWN Curtis, SOl homon~, were unanimously 
I five members were initiated into the I accepted by that organization to take: 
church will be the speaker at the DR_ O. B. YOUNG I hId . h over the pos,·t,·ons of ed,·tor and bus,·-
Baccalaureate exercises. new c apter. n accor ance Wit the progr.::tm 
These eX-I At the business session of the ~ The imtiatio'tls took pl3.ce Saturday suggested for Senior Week, the plans ness manager, respectively. of the-
ercises, which will be the first activity I twenty-fifth annu.3.1 mf'..eting" of the I afternoo~ in the Association rooms for a Junior-Senior Obelisk for 1933. As in past years, 
of Commencement Week, are to be' Illinoi~ AcaJemy of Science which, of the Chemistry Bu;lding. Profes- prom to-.l,. be the present editor, Donald Payne~ 
held Sunday rno~nin.K' May 29, at: was held at the Cniversity of Chi- J sor Arthur D. Wright, of Washing- held Tuesday nig-ht, May 3\' at and the present business ma~1ager. 
the Shryock AuditorIUm. ! c.ago May 6th and 7th, Dr. Otis B. ton, D. C., national ~ecretary of the the Elk's, have been definiteJy'an-' R~ch'lrd Cooper, made the n",om-
Mr. Sharpe, a native of Knoxville" Young was elected chairman of thp Kappa Phi Kappa, presid~f(in the in- nounced by Leo Brown. chairman of menda·ion.s to the Council, but con~ 
Tennessee, is a speaker of unquef- physics section for the twenty-sixth itiations and hIter in thp install.a- the prom. According to YIr. Brown, trary to cllstom, these two canditiates 
tioned ability. He attp.nde<i the pub- annual fneeting whi( h will be held tion. He.' was as .... isted by Dr. Beyer the prom wH.l probably bp one of tht, will be rrferred to the sophomores at 
lie schools there and receiverl his next year-the plal'e of meeting- to and Dr. Fanf'r of thp coTlege fat u!t~·, out<;tanding functions of Sen'or a general c1a.:;s meeting for their ap-
Bachelors oJ Arts deg'ree from Mary- be determined later. Thi~ year Dr. ~nd members of the 7<."ta ('hapte:' of Week. It will be the nr:;t time tha-: prOVed anti final acceptance. If any 
ville College. En roll in.!::: at Princt"ton Young addres~"'cl the phy.<:;jc:-:; ::;pc:tion Alleg."heny Co'legc, .Hcudvillr>, pa'l the juniors alld senior:- ilau- comnin sopllomore wi:-;h.es to adct to the nom-
Theological Seminary, he completed on "An ITI\'e,'jtl~ation 01' the Wehnelt Mr, Roy Lee\'y. of Equality, mf'"mber eq forces to spon:-;or all ·\ffa.r :-u("h Cl:- inatlons, hC' may do so at the rneet-
a three-year course kading to the de- Cathodf's J-:xplo~ ion," and abo ~erved of tlH' Alph~ ~u C'hapt('r of the Uni- I this ball prOmta:li to be. in~:. Thi~ i:-:; :Hl entirely nE-\\' featurf': 
gree of Bachelor of Divinity, at th,., as judf!f' [;)1' tb, pxhihitiom (If the versity of IIIillOi.'> . .(!('/('d a:-: t'onduct-! The committee has (ho":'('n '\lH~' :~l of th.' ,_,!t'etion of the two major po-
same time working' out requirE'ment.:: Junio:' Jllinoi.~ S:ate Academy of Sci- or, A . ..; in(r1i:-:tol":"", Mr. ('. A. Gro:::'" as the date for the d;!TIlP. ,..;n, (' tklt SltiOIlO: of the annual. sine-e- in pn! ... 
~in politic-al ficience for the :vIaster of enc(' whil'h wu:- h(·ld in ('onjuJ), tiorl IOf the Community Hi).'h School, 311,1 date will ('onflil t It-':-':- tl1811 allY ()thl'l \":~)u:- :,",., ~r!', thE' election \\-a5 fina~ 
Arts d~gree at Princeton L'nive-rs- with tIll:' S("h.l1ti ... t. ... ' meeting. I Paul J. Houghton of ;\r~r"ion, Ill., and (iate w,th tDe .,;('Iwdule of ('X'lm~. with t'lf' S(hool Council. 
ity. Befote coming to ('arbond: ... l(', Four other faculty membt'r~ of S. I 1"f'prf":·a.'nting- TfH'ta rhapt.cr of Jamf''i The guests w~Jl in1"lud.· lnf'mbn., of Wh 1" MIO:~ Hill, the no:ninee faT' 
he had four years of ('xperi('nce in 1. T. C. dl':'livered addre.:'s .. s. MI'. F. Millikin l'nin'rsity; M('''ST~. "\\'ol~ton, the junior and senior cJas~e~. Each editor, 11cl~ hwi no adu(ll f;'xpel"ien(" ... · 
clerical work. W. Cox of thf' G('oo:!l'lphr departnlPnt, Cook, and Mit"klC'uergt>l", were pre.s- junior and senior l,\'ili ha\E' thl' pr \"_ in pdlt'ng ··itl 8.n:lual, ~hf' acted in th(~ 
During his thre'e ~ear~ in this city, spoke before tht, anthropology see-; ent. ilege of inviting 0111\ couple, othvr cap:H:,ty of dramatic (ontributor to. 
Mr. Sharpe has been actJ"Vely inter- tion, on the ~ubje('t, "Southern Illi- I The followinp; officers were install- than a memb€r of thps~ two cla...,!'p;-:. the year book of Herrin High School, 
este(·l .in affairs of thp (·ollege. Hi.~ noi~ as a Focu:'i for Pnmiti\'f' Peo- eel: An advance sale of tieket.-: will irom which institution she g-ractuat-
ability as a speaker has m3de him pks Bp('au .... p of Gf'o!..:raphic Factor::." Virgil Henry, vice president. 1 probably begin torlay and c.{)ntinu(· edin J~I:~U. \li~:; Hill also has writ-
popular with the various organiza- r Following }1r. Cox, nr. Brut'f> !VI "I Clarenc~ Kirchhoder. '-;{'(·n:'tary. I for about a Wf't'k. All junion :l.l;d tf''1 :-:t,\"t'r<.d ,torif's which have been 
tions on the campus. Hi:, addl'C':-;s on' win :'ipokf' on "SO'1lf' Al'eg-ed Siouian Guy Lambert, treasurer. s(;niors who plan to aLend till' p'ron pubbh{>d III thp E~·ypt·an. La:::t 
Gandhi, df'livprf'd at a meeting of Sites in Southern Illinoi~.' 'Dr. !I1H- Dr. Rruz'€ W. Merwin, f3.culty lare urged to buy thf'ir ti{"kf't'"' immt"~ y"'al', .~hp rt'cpivC'd a~ honor lettpr for 
the Y W C ~,attnded one of the \',In hOI. .... bef'n follo\',lng- the- Lnl\PI.-; sponsor. I diatelv in ordf'r that thl' (ommlttep'::'I·hob . .;tic nl-Jllity. h<lvine- had a 4.!l 
largest (fo .... ds of the \ear Ilty of IllI1lOl~ In It~ rpseaT<'h lTI the Sev€'ral membt.:rs of the local fac-' may be able to make definite plan:-i. average. She won another letter 
Those who know 111 Sharpe are ~outhern part of the state Dr Vol uity are included among the ('harter I No decision has been reachE'd ('on- this year, having made a similar av~ 
well satisfied With the chOice of thF!j (Continued on Pag-e SIX.) I members of the chapter. They al'e: cerning the orchestra 01' the chapel'-, eraEgde,· .. a'~ Curt,·s. of Paducah, Ken-
commIttee, and the entire audIence 1 Dr. Bruce W. Merwin, Dr. Welling- ones, I "V lU 
will be more than pleased with the' • - ton A. Thalman, Dr. O. B. Young,j tucky, the nominee for business man-
address .. The services, to be held atlEunice Tietjens IDea" Gco. D. Wham, Flcmin W. Cox, D . C f ager of the Obelisk, has a background 
10:4.5, will be preceded by ,the a.('a- to Lecture Here IF. G. Warn'n, J. Hl'nry Shroeder, and oris urran 0 (Continued .on Page Two) 
demlc par.ade from the Maw BuJld- . • George Bracewell. Other charter Champaign Leads 
(Continued on Page Six.) Tomorrow Night membu, of the organization are' y W- C b' L' CI b 
_____ _. ______ ~ I . James Johnson, Wilford Sanders, • • a Inet Iterary us.. 
P
-I-- -M---d -f - -- Eunice Tif'tjens will lecture on Howard Greer, Clarence Heberer, I To Co-operate in 
ans a e or ! ".Modern Poets, Including Myself," Carlofi Holland, Clarence. Arnold, Doris Curran, secn'tal"Y of the, S 1fT·' Ire 
Second Annual : at the Shryock Auditorium tomorrow Konrad Dillow, Virg-il Henry, Ches- branch Y. W. C. A. at tht:, L"ni\'er~ity I a e 0 tc fs 
e ..... ening. This event J..'i spon,';ored ter Greer, Guy Lambert, Harley. of Illinois, was the leader of the Y. 
Band Concert by the Poetry Club. I TE'el, JamCf; DolIir.i' .and Clarence I W. Cabinet retreat held la.st WPf'k The Socratic and Zetetir Literary 
I MISS TletJens .... 111 read and discus.., Kirchhof'fE'r. Four non-ch::trter rnem- end at Miss Carpentn'::; and Dr. Bar- f'orieties will co-operate in the ticket 
The second annual spring band works of variou:'i modern POf't::; with \}prs. W. A. Fllrr, Rilly Tucker,' row's cottag-es at Midland Hill!'. sale for the annual spring plays~ 
concert is being planned for Tuesday 'whom, as II re:-:ident of the Podr)--' I Hcrbprt £1",1on, and Arthur Chitty, I The meeting v.as ('on('E'l'nE'd chiefly Kever befo-re have the two societies 
night of Commen('eme~)t wepk, May Colony in 'Chir'ago, ~hf' has hJ.d per- (Continued on Page Six.) with the reading of .the- local Y. W, combined forces In such an enterprise, 
31. It is to be held out of doors in sonal ('ontact and will be able to g'ive I I reports and a discus';.lon of thr plane-; An unusual f('ature in the ticket 
the quadrangle situated between the inter('sting facts about poets' live.s =-------~ - -- - -:---. .~ =-==- to be carried out during: 1h(' nl;:':..:1 sale is the contest which the two s()-
Main Building and the Gymnasium. and ways. J U. H. JUNIOR-SENIOR year, at which timE'" eaeh department deties are sponsoring. The individ-
According to Dr, Wendell Mar- I Miss Tietjens wa~ educated at th(.1 BANQUET TO BE MAY 20 I head was urged to do her .share in ual who sells the most tickets. pro--
grave, director, the band planned a Vniversity of Geneva in Switzerland, I ~e field Qf Y. W. C. A. organization. 'viding that the number is more th":ln 
difficult program, which follows at Sarbonne in Paris, and at Dresuen" The junior class of the univflrs:ty'll v .. The retreat of the Young Women''i I fifty, will receive a prize of $5.00 Of' Torchlight dance MeYE"rbeer Germany; lived for a time in the in-iHig-h will entertain the seniors at the Christian Association i~ an annual $7.50, the exa,--'t amount having not 
Alsacian Scenes Massenet terior of China; and was a war cor- annual Junior-Senior banquet on May I spring affair, and is held f;olely for been definitely decided. The winner 
Rosamunde Overture Schubert re;;pondent for the Chicago Daily: 20 at thp Graee Methodist church. the sponsors .and the cabinet m('m~ however, cannot fimit his sales to just 
Gotter dammerunp; 'Fantasia I News, . This ev~nt will close the ('alendar of bers. one of the two pLays, and ac('orciin.R"-
._ .............. ____ ......... Wagnpr., Mis;;; Tietjens has written one nov· activities for th(' HIg-h School. The I The sponsors, Miss Ail(,pn rarpf'n- Iy, thE' societies have announced that 
Th~" program will also iMlude el, a pi::J.y, ~everal textbook::; and a pro,Q"Tam has not been made known ter and Miss Annamarlf' Krau:-:e v. ith he cannot s!;'ll ov('r 60 per cent of 
lighter material and solos by mem- number of juvf'nilf' bool,~·. "Profilps yet, but it is experte-d to ('ontain sev- the followinp.: cabinet nwmhN:-:, at- hi::; liekf't:=; to one play. 
bers of the bantl. - I From Chin1-" is considel'ed 11er best eral offering.:; by t"llf'nted stude-nts. tended the meeting eollip Walden" In prcyious years, there was no 
Whether or not Lantern nig-ht will' volum .. of poetry. ,The juniors h:-\ve hFl.d a ,!.!'Tpat many Virginia Huetlng, M~ry Korando, ('ombining of the two societies in the 
be held in connedion with the con- I Before appearing in Carbomlalt· obstaeles to overcome -this year, es- Ruth Stevenson, Mildred Werkm('i~t- ticket salp, nor was thpre such a prize 
cert remains to be decided. Last year Mic.s Tietjen<; will "ppak at the !\latrix peeially in th(' mattel'S of finance. er. Lucille Schlesing·er. Winifrprl \1e- offen:d. The prize.:: usually consisted 
the band concert and Lantern night banquet givpn by an honorary jour- AlJ students who ran plan to attend Cue. Helen Crisn. Dorothy Rpil'h,'n- of a fret" ticket which was award€>d 
were inaugurated with the hO'pe of naJistic sorority at Northwestern Un· the banquet .are requ~"ted to notify bprg, Gertrude Clark. and :vIary £1- to the per~on selling eight or ten 
making the event t-i!'aditional. I (Continued on Page Six.) ,Hilda Hooser, eanor Helm, president of Y. W. C. A. tit'ket~~ 
Page Tw-o. r')f-E E GYP T I A N 
LINER IS(SCENE OF ZETET PLAY Anthony Hall 1 SOCRAT PLA Y IS CLEVER SATIRE 
Sponsors Dance I "To The Ladies," the Socratic arious banquet-scene in which 'the The action of I10utward Bound," Ilo.ws. Thelr only fear is tha~ they 
the Zetetic spring offering to be per- I Will be separated, and they clIng to 
formed June 2 in the Shryock Andi- I each other desperately. The play 
at Country Club I spring play, to be presented at the :oastmaster crarks the usual jokes 
I 
Shryock Auditorium JUile 1, is a de- and pays the customary banal com-
ends in a stirring and my~c scene 
1;orium, takes place in the lounge which shows them struggling to find 
-- . .. pliments is the s .. ,tting of Leonard's 
hghtfully clever satIre concernmg anguish and ultimate triumph. 
smCtkmg room of a small ocean liner. each other after they have been sep-
With the exception of the elderly arated by a force greater titan them-
steward, SCll1bby, all the characters selv~s. 
I the efforts of Leonard Beebe to win Act III shows L~onard established 
I his promotion to the position of ('hief in the prh-ate office of the Kincaid 
are passengers. They range from the "Outward Bound" dema.nds an an-
haughty Mrs. Cliveden-Banks to the star c"ast, of the nine actors who pre-
bumble char-woman, but they all sen ted the play at its first premiere 
have one point in common: no one is in Atlantic City in 1923, seven are 
~uite certain where he is ~·oing. It now world famous. The Tole of Tom 
remains for the dissolate Tom Prior Prior started Alfred Lont, recently 
to discover what the strange vessel's I voted America's greatest actor, to 
Teal destination is. When he con- stardom. 
derk in the piano company owned Piano Company in the full glory of 
by John Kincaid. Leonard has a be- chief clerghip. The jealousy ,of 
fides his (liscovery to the other men The Zetetic cast presenting too 
'On board-the Reverend William play is comprised of a number of 
Duke, Mr. Lingley, of Lingley, Ltd., exceptionally talented and experienc-
and Henry-he meets Witll t"ebuff and I ed actors. The cast follows: 
incredibility. Tom, however, is so Scrubby ....... _ ...... ___ .. Will Adams 
insistent that he forces the others to Ann . Jan;:: r.;J:~ Whitley 
find out for themselves. Their vary- Henry. ._ ...... James White 
ing reactions to their amazing d is- I T om Prior. . .. Rolla Winklemeyer 
MARY CRAWFORD 
Heacl of Anthony Hall 
lief that reading "success" stories in 
The American Magazine will further 
his cause, and in this fallacy he is 
encouraged by Chester Mullin, a com-
monplace neighbor with vaudeville 
aspirations. Leonard's clever wife, 
Elsie, believes that his inspirations 
should come from within rather than I from manuals of speech-making, ad-
. Following the ('~am.ple set ~Y var- j vertisements for investments in Flor-
.0'.13 C~j".jp;;'5 o:gamzat,or.:; durmg the 1 ida lands, and character-reading fea-
past year, Anthony H_:ll h~ld its first·ture stades. However, Leonard per-
dance oil ~ile L~:Hlli--LJ~ ~.l!:il Friday ::it;:,..:> iH Lryillg Lo "~ake ~ood," even 
night. A cdorfu1 P3rtV nt the Mid-I though his methods ~re bad, and ~e 
. I finally wins the deslred success In 
Tom Baker nearly routs our hero 
from this position. but, as usual, the 
quick wit of Elsie saves the day. The 
audience, however, goes home with 
the comiction th!lt Leonard will nev-
er give her full credit for having 
done so. 
The cast of characters includes; 
Elsie Beebe Rhoda Mae Baker 
Leonard Beebe 
Mr. Kincaid 
Mrs. Kincaid 
Chester Mullin 
Tom Baker 
Carney 
Harold Axley 
William Rushing 
Jewell Ferrill 
Raymond Shaw 
Clyde Maddock 
Henry Hitt 
covery furnish strong dramatic con- Mrs. Cliveden-Banks .. ,_._ Betty Furr 
"tr.asts in a scene pronounced by many Reverend William Duke, Marc Green 
"Cl'itics the most exciting in contero- Mrs. Midget Martha Morrow 
porary dram~. : Mrs. Lingley _._. . ..... Harold Bailey 
lan,i HiPs Country Club· '::as the oc- spite of them, chiefly because he has 
t'asion for the breaki!lg of precellent.1 hau the good judgment to marry Henriei Victor Goings 
Mi~s Mary Crawforrl, head of the I Elsie. As Elsie herself says, "Nf'arly The Speaker. Ray Snider 
Jim Richard Hempleman 
'Two of t~ passengers, Henry and Reverend Frank Thompson, Vernon 
Hall, who participated actively in every man that ever got any place Cassidy ._ . Paul Benthall 
preparation" for thr affair, was has· I' has. been m~T1~ed and that couldn't Miss Fletcher ............. Lois Mallory 
Anne, remain aloof from their fel- Anderson. tess. ,Japanese lanterns and spring- I be Just a cOincIdence." . Frank, the Barber, Raymond Mayfield 
flowers decorated the ballroom and Act I concern;;; the eXCItement at- The Bootblack. Clarence Arnold 
the porches, making the festivity' tending the visit of Kincaid and his I Banquet guests - Frances Phillips, STUDENTS OF JUNIOR HIGH 
HELD BASKETBALL BANQUET 
S. I. T. C. WINS CASH PRIZE 
IN BAND CONTEST AT CAIRO similar to a garden party. Music a~-l wife to the home of Leonard an.<- :r\OITjs Runnals, Ruth Berry, Geor-
propria.te to the setting was pb.yed I Elsie. The, story of how too many gia Sniderwin. 
The stude~ts of the Junior High durin;;: th2 c:cling the feature being~ unwelcome Ruests come from thp "To The Ladies" was first present-
School held a banquet at the Pres-' The S. 1. T. C. band was awarded "The Japanese Sandman." Bridge I Diamond Lo~n Company nearly frus- ed at the Liberty Theatre, !\"ew York, 
byterian church, Friday, May 13, at twenty· five dollars in gold as firnt tablp,"" WE'rE' set on the sma!] pon'h, I trates P?OV ~eonard's plans, make~ in 1~122, with Helen Haye~ and Otto 
h' h ' _ , d· I an amusmg clImax for tlle Att. Kru.g-er in the \('a \itl'.:· roles. G','orge 
w \(' tiT'le the member.::- of t eir award in the adult division of the and light refl eshmcnts were ~erv In b th t I Kaufman, who '-'Tote thE' play in col-
basketball team were the gue.sts of L d t t db th R ta buffet style on the long: porch. Dr. Act II centers a out I ~ l~ rUP:~h e lfl.boration with Muc Connely. was 
honor. Although the annual ba::;ket- an can es sponsore yeo ry and Mrs. Clan.Y'(,p ('nm<'r, Mil'>:' I of Leonard to master anc. c e Ive~ t ,~ 
'ball banquet is an old custom' at Jun- Club::; of the 25th district at their Scott, and Mrs. Ted Ragsdale were I speech he has found III Watson" recently awarded the Pulitzer prizt' 
ior High, the players have never been annual l'o~vention held at Cairo :May chaperones. Guests were Dean and "Manual o~ Spef'th-Making." _A_h~.il_-_f~o_r_'_'O_f_T_h_e_e~r_S_in_"_.'~·=_~== 
"tendered a banquet a~ elaborate a5 12. Mrs. Wham, Miss Volens, and James • S· S. 
this one. There was a large "roup Th(' local band and many bands Swttar. Slgma 19ma Igma 
,()f st?~ents .apd fac~ltY membe~s .in from high schools and .other organiz- Hueting Entertains 
the dlnme: room, ·whlch was artlstw- Virginia Hueting had as her vis-
ally deco;ated in Maroon :wd White, ations throughout Southern Illinois itor last weel: her mother, Mrs. Hue- The Tri Sigm:l girb spomored a 
the schocl co-lors. 'participated in the Rotary parade ting of Bellf'ville. A dinner party motion picture bab~' party on the 
Mr, Lt~vf'}'ne Fhemi::ter, thf' basket- through the streets of Cairo. was given in her honor Wednesday lawn at their hou:'i(, la;ct Frid,!y :1ftf>I-
ball {'oach, and me~bers of the team, I The S. L T. C. band was compris- evening, at which Mrs. Taylor, Miss noon between 3 :30. ant.l 4 :30. Mrs. 
gav~ speeches. A ?rogram including, ed of more than forty members un- Carpenter, Maurie Taylor, Mildred T. B. F. Smith, ,sorontYf Pt~tro~;:t a plano solo by Elizabeth Eason an,1 i .. Werkmeister, and Elsa Keller were I took a moving picture 0 e ~ e 
a reaJing by Sammye Larch, wa:; 1Jre-' fler the clirectlOn of Mr. Wendell kiddies in their most natural actJons 
I 
guests-E I' h D T and the tiniest baby present was giv-
sented, Margrave. ng IS epartment ea . . 
The English department inaugurat- en a prize. Candy w.as olstnbuted 
..... ~;;;i£~H;;;;;;;;;e;e;.;;;M8&UG9&9iiMM;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-U~!£9;;;;i£; ..,.;;;9;999!£999€99;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;9;9~9iif ed Wednesday afternoon what pro- to the children and Russian tea wa5 
mises to become tradition when they served to the mothers. 
CLINE - VICKS 
SPALDING TENNIS RACKETS 
entertained the English majors and The girls voted to hold a motion 
minors of senior ('ollege at tea. An picture baby show each year in May. 
attractive tea table at which Miss I In this way the parents will be able 
Power and Miss Barbour poured, was I to keep a movin~ pictur~ story. of 
set in the living room. their children from earhest Chlld-
Dr. Kellogg addressed the group I hood. and the pictures will be shown 
concerning the Tietjens lecture to be <:It the sorority's annual silver teas. 
SOCRA TIC ANNUAL BANQUET 
TO BE HELD AT VANITY FAIP. 
According to plan5 announcpc! by 
Lois Mallory, president of thr So-
cratic Literary SOCiEo>ty, the annual 
Socratic banqupt will bE- held the 
{light of May 25 ~t Yanity Fair. The 
arrangements provide- for dancing 
and bridge to foil ow :he di~r..c:. The 
orchestra for dancin!~ is to be- definit-
ely selected within, the week. 
The tickE'ts, which will cost seven-
tv-five cents, will be on sale at lhe 
V. M. C. A. ('onfectionpry sL:mrl lo-
cated on the ftr~t floor of the Main 
Building, or they can be secured 
from any member of the Socratic en-
tertainment committpe 
$1. 75 and up-new stock 
held tQmorrow evening. Hosts were: The picture last £:riday will be 
Miss Bowyer, Miss Jonah, Miss Pow- shown at the <)orortty house Satur-, Six Nominations 
er, Miss Cox, Miss Barbour, Dr. Kel· day, May 2L Made for May Queen 
logg, Mrs. Krappe, l\hs. Burke, Miss Tri Sigma Installs Officers SPALDING BASEBALL GLOVES 
Autograph Models 
1932 Baseball Guides 
Biggest value in town in F1elders Gloves 
at $1.50 and $2.00 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT OUR FOUNTAIN 
UP.TO-DATE LUNCHEONETTE 
Cline = Viek Drug (0. 
CrawfoTd. Mr. Faner, and Dr. Tcnn:::-y. Sigma Sigma Si~ma formally in-
staUeu its new officers last Wednes-
day night at the ('haptt~r house, with 
Delta Sig Betty Furr. past president, a~ tIlE' 
Margal'et Huekel and Edna Berger, installing officer. To Miss Fun goes 
both of Belleville, were the guests of the credit for the succ~ssful estab-
Rita Braum last week end. lishment of. Tri Sigma as the second 
The Delta Sig pledges and actives National Education~l sorority on the 
entertained with weiner roast at Mid~ S. 1. T. C. campus. 
land Hins last Thursday evening. I Frances Matthews of Carbondale, 
Alpha Zeta Chapter. located at who was installed as the new presi-
Clarion, Pennsylvania, was forrnall~ 'dent, is a charter member and has 
installed into Delta Sigma Epsilon earned her new position through her 
May 11, 12, 13. faithful work in the sorority this past 
Dr. Henrietta Larson was the guest 
of the faculty at luncheon Tuesday. 
afternoon at the Delta Sig house-. 
SCHOOL COUNCIL SELECTS 
HILL AS OBELlSK EDITOR 
(Continued from Page One) 
year. 
The other officers installed were: 
~1:IEIW=:o:!£9:::e:9:u:u:u:_:e:::9:U:9:-U:9:e:e:9:_:9::a:9:i£:9:9:i£:w:U:i£:9:9:6:::~h:! ~H~'I of experience to enable him to handle 
~ ..:.I FOR FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING COME TO the business end of the annual ex· 
Vice President, Jane Rose Whitley, 
Harrisburg; Treasurer, Florence Cro-
essmann, DuQuoin; Recording Secre-
tary, Florence Newman, Carbondale; 
Corresponding Secretary, Kathleen 
Coffee, Harrisburg; Sentinel, Mildred 
Connaway, Centralia i and Triangle 
Correspondent, Marg'aret Kelly, 
Crown Point, Ind. 
~ pertly. He was business manager of 
~_i.Qdern Shoe Rebuilding Shop ''The Dial," Oarbondale Community High School's year book, and he has 319 • Illinois Ave. Work done while you hetli~te acted as assistant business manager \ f07 the Obelisk during the past year. 
After instaHation a formal business 
meeting was held at which time the 
retiring president was presented a 
gift from the sorority girls in appre~ 
dation of- her year's work. \I 
Six nominations for the queen of 
the May festival have been made, 
while one dass ha~ ret to choose its 
candidate. The girb nominated are: 
Mary T.aylor, freshman of Herrin; 
Elizabeth McGlasson, sophomore of 
Mulkeytown; Juanita Arlams, junior 
of Jackson, Mo.: Susan Farthing, 
:oophomore of Odin; Juanita Richard-
son, junior of Sparta; and Virginia 
Draper, freshman of Carbondale. 
These six girls. with the other who 
is yet to be nominated will be voted 
on next week by all freshman girl~ 
taking physical education. The name 
of the queen will be kept secret until 
the afternoon of May 26, when she 
will be crowne-d and will reign over 
the festival. 
Elaborate plans are underway to 
make this festival an extremely at-
tractive program. Clever C'o~tum('2. 
folk dancing, anrl Individual stunts 
will fo[m parts of tl,. pa~ • 'ch 
i~ to "rlP'\' out th, idf':"! (\; I 'r~e 
story bock A na-'.d P'\~~,' ,Ich 
all girls in the festi\'al will partici-
pate will begin the p}-ogram and the 
customary May Day Gallop with all 
taking part will conclude iL 
SPRING 
Spring is come! iLove birds are 
again soaring high in\ the heavens 01 
SCIUBALOVE 
There has come to t)ur attentior. bliss! In a bird's· eye view of" those 
soaring highest We See; within the past week the ancient ami 
T(H E ~f. G Y II f LA N 
thi' :h'al; will bejapt to shift the blame I f.H8 
should never be neglected. In fact, 
we do not even advise that rooms 
should be atom up" at all, except at I 
places where more than ten students 
are in residence. The blame for 
.... SHHdHH4DQi_ H_ SHe a" 
WHEN YOU ARE LOOKING FOR 
SOMETHING 
Lew Taylor and Vi Shenk saunter- dme-honored custom of "tearing uJ. 
ing toward the cafe. rooms," or ·as the custom is bettel houses is much too easily traced. 
uPecK" and "Skeets," and Lowel. known, "stacking rooms." Only seas Of course, though the average 
such proceedings at smaller rooming 
Sweet - Tasty - Delicious 
and Alice fill the corner booth. :med and experienced veterans an stacker of rooms has time for consid-
Buddy and Jane waiting Impatient- ible to do a really professional job Hation and forethought, we really Satisfying - Different 
Iy for Buddy's night off. of "stac:king," but nearly anyanf.. think that a discussion is needed for 
;hould be able to do a f.airly present-
"Hippo" and Rhoda are spending 
their time just "riding around." CloSt 
behind them we see the greatest re~ 
formation, Ellsworth Robertson and 
OtWee Hooker. 
At the Tri Sig House Bob enter· 
tains Juanita with stories of rnanl~ 
prowess while Schrade and Coffee 
soar hig'h above mathematical calcu-
lations. .. 
Johnny Gilbert and hi' dog edgE 
in between Caroline a.nd Freddie ana 
Maurine and Lyle down at Delta 
Sig's. Curt and Neva spend their 
waking hours pacing on the streets 
Dick and Helen and Paul and Mar) 
Eleanor frequgntly lounge around on 
the steps to watch the jack tourlla-
ment. 
Dorothy Hails and her little Stevif 
build wonderful air castles ·as the~ 
construct furniture for primary edu 
cation. 
Marc Grf'en spends his time be 
tween the lmes with Helen. "Snooky' 
Nebel', donned in his new be('r SUIt 
often goe.5 calling. 
"Hippo" Sisney vows, "I lo~'e Mar-
fl"arette" while Kenneth Wensel oc· 
;upies 'Cecil's time. 
Lacy McCord rise~ earl)' each 
morning for a refreshing stroll tc 
school with Margaret Brown. 
. Those two little room-mates, Lyd 
_ and Pinkie,.4:.eep Frenchy and A. C. 
busy; bQYs are so attentive! 
"Two Ton'Y Willis has ag-ain invad 
cd Anthony Hall for one of it" fair 
est blonde:;-Geonda Hankla, 
There are man-y others who stroll 
about in a world jul;t made fOl" two 
Bernarlir,e French and her Bouba' 
Mildred and Foley. 
Dot Whitman and her Dcvin, 
Jack. 
Gladvs Stenzd and AbC'. 
Mar; Pullen and Hay Ht>itman. 
Aileen and Bill. 
Ruth Richmond ·and Britton. 
Velma Ruth Hartline and Ho\\,'ar( 
Gl'eer. 
Charlotte ROl11anus and Carl Cow 
cr. 
Caroline and "Chuck." 
Louise Southall and Wil1.Adam~_ 
Bus Kane and E:>tellc O'Lf:ary. 
Audre Stolle and Dwight Karr. 
Madam Queen and Amos. 
"Pat" and "Doc." 
Elisabeth Dill and Jack Taylor. 
There are countlN,::i otherc;, all wh( 
feel the breath of Sprin~, who mop, 
about with that far away look in 
their eyes. 
Girls! remember this is your last 
chance for a Leap Year love in fOUl 
years! Hurry! You may be an aIel 
matI:! yet. Ask any of the abovE' to 
tell you the joy! the bliss! thf' estacy ( 
. of love. 'Tis bettPr, you know, t(' 
have lovf'd ancl lost than nf'Vf'r to 
have loved at alL 
Might Advertise 
Hibbs-Well, how is your compan-
ionate marriage working out? 
Gibhs - Terrible! l've lost my 
wife's address.--Judge, 
DR. C. M. SITTER 
DENTIST 
Located over Fox"s DTUK" Store 
PhQne 349 
Houre-8.12, 1.5; 6-8 
the stacker who has only a few min-
Jble job of "te~ring up" after. read~ utes in which to do his work. A very 
ng these instructions. Of cour~e, 
Inviting - Filling 
)ne must bear in mind the fact that 
.>ractice makes perfect and that ne 
Jne should expect the most artistil 
·esults of destruction with the first 
3.ttempt. 
The best time for I'stacking" 2 
oom is in the evening when the oc 
~upa~l~ Qf the room in question ate 
lar away blissfully engaged in the 
·,C1S;:;ltulles or" a date. it is also best 
o choose a time when the landlord 
nd landlady a~'e away from horne. 
Vnea these conditions are <!iscover· 
:d to be in existence, then 1S the 
;In,; to att. Wjth two or three 
learties you should beg·in a violent 
Ittat k on the premises in question. 
I you have the time you should 
)ian every move Qf destruction ~o 
hat the ultimate appearance will re-
;emble a stormy sea suffering from 
~ hundred mile gale, tidal wave, and 
ompli<:ations. The srneets should 
1r"t bf> remove.l from the hed and 
Illng over the pirtures"so that they 
h.·ill drape the walls with their ghost-
y folds. With this as a background 
'or further interior rlecoration~, th(' 
Dam is rer:tdy for our artist. It is 
1 mattt'f of disagreement whether 
Iw ww,t(·-ba5ket should be emptied 
If its {'ontent.~ so that an attractive, 
itt('rpd f'fft'ct is producE-d, or wheth-
·r It "hould be balanced on the door 
o th:1t it will bounce effectively on 
he head of thE' owner of the room 
>,;hell he n'turns. The reader may 
uk£' hi", choie(>. Either procedure i~ 
lc{·qJtab!e according to the late"t 
'ule:::;. However, it is agreed by all 
.uthorities that the bedclothes should 
l(' entirely r~moypd, and the mat-
I"(';-,:-!- »houid either be removed from 
he fwd, or underlaid with divprs 
llliky articles that make sleep on it 
tn impossibility. 
The dresser has late become 
lu(>stion to the stacker of rooms, 
fhoug-h formerly it wa~ scarcely mo-
p~ted in raids, the late usag-e in cor-
"ed eirdcs seems to indicate that thE' 
lrcs::-.('r drawers should be upturned 
o that the contents are mingled with 
he ger..eral chaos on the floor. An· 
}ther 'TIE'thod is interesting but sel-
iom u'led except by very original 
'stackpr:::;." In ::his ·method the draw-
:rs are exchanged with the dresser 
[rawns of another room. The 'lues-
\ion of rug-s is not important. Small 
rugs arE' goenerally draped to the 
best advantage over chairs and desks. 
The f'ffeet produced is oriental and 
remin(ls we world-tra.velers of the 
harem of the Sultan of the Ionian 
Islands. We forgot to say that chairs 
and tables are supposed to be invert-
fill and piled fantastically in a mod-
ernistic manner (which is generally 
fantastic.) } 
If a wind is blowing be sure to 
leave a window open. Then if the 
owner of a room is a freshman, he 
may suppOFie that the horrid wind has 
wrecked his room. Little things lik~ 
DR. EDMONDSON 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Glasses Fitted 
Hay Fever, Asthma 
effective but scarcely artistic tearing 
up can be :rendered ih only a few 
minutes by removing the bedclothes, 
rolling up the mattress, and scatter-
TRY THE 
UNIVERSITY CAFE 
We Cater to Student Trade 
ing all lOQse and readly ,available ar-
ticles such as papers and books broad~ 
cast about the room. The present 
record for such impromptu render-r 
ings is held by Messrs. X and Y of 
810 S. Norm.l who stacked two rOoms I 
within the space of two minutes and 
thirty·nine ,eoonds. The.y had to 
face the disadvantage of unlocking 
tAigaa eee 6SS& A A AM HRiCfLKj 
the doors to both roOms before opel'· I 
ation' could b. begun. But Mr. X For a Good Hair Cut go to SA TSON'S 
is a stacker of long e~perlence and 
Mr. Y has rocently shown ,.markable Carbondale National Bank BUilding 
talent, tai:'! record i:-: not extraordin-
ary. ~6JJGH&!m:O:U:o:!ltpjljCQjijfjf)&aJ:ltll:lI3lIl:ll:II:II!IEU:UR:U9:!13:11U:II1!I:!"!!IRI:l1!:91311!1!:1I:II!!J:!I:o:!I4:11HaJ:ltll:ll3l-lIlaB:U!J:!Ia !J:!l:o:umtll:lElii 
All prospective fltackE'rs are given ,,?=IJ3&:11:&:1l~~~~~~II:II:&:Il~t:a:l~lI:8:o:a:~:e:II~':II:I~~lI:Ii:o:a::o:umlill:li 
our encouragement, be('au!jE' we know = SP 
that the school authorities would heV· ONSLER SERVICE STATION 
er .I-dve you a.ny of the same on this 
novel occupation. 
SCRIBALOVE. 
Red Crown and Red Crown Ethyl Ga.soline, lao· Vis and Polarine 
\Motor Oit.. Telephone 224. S. E. CorneT IIlinoi. 
Avenu", and Walnut Street. Carbondale, ,lit 
'eDbfHq66SWP'"tKB earn SA FahBeR BRaBHAH] 
Record Swim.n1ing Pool QOUOO+996&S8eep ffiiiihpriHhBHrihHHKK9HH 
The swimming pool belongIng tOll -"""""""CKJ0
1 
tl]{' park syste'lJl of Sn.n FranCIScO IS S 1· £ Sh· 75 
sa,d to be the largest In the United ee our new lne 0 lrts-- c up 
States. It has a capn(,lt~ of 6,000,- • • 
000 gallons of water and will accom~ F. B. SPEAR-302 S. IllInols Ave 
modate 10,000 bathers 
Parker's Grocery 
Phone 292 
1214 S. Thompson 
CHHHhH HHgpeHHHpHHHhHHHAhHHHH9psHRHHP8PPHPHASVSWM" 
£IlCI!1C!£:u:u:a:BXll:llu IXlH eP:HHXI-I:Ill-"RXe _lI:IInnnXll1t!l1t9it9nnoJ:u:u:a:1I:II9 aJ:D:u::o:u:&:P1!:&:IH KJ:o:H P1!:&:II1!:IE8;JU 
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Patronize Our Advertisers I Qt&&&hSKKKKRhAHfiHAAKhE&hHrihhhHHHHHhU9 BeHhAHi 
Have you 
tried our 
SPECIALS 
for 
this week? 
Fresh Strawberry 
Shortcake, 
Soda 
or Sundae 
for 
tOe 
By eating at the Green Mill you save ONE-HALF price 
'AHe SE_SEeHH HKH1tF9 H A H iI1nEIn' e BPS» 
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OUR CUTS, PLEASE 
It certainly seems that after a myriad of editorials and 
months of work by the School Council resulting in the decision 
that each student is entitled to four cuts, instructors would 
eventually be awakened to the realization th.at that decision 
is official and not to be disregarded. Of course, when thid in· 
,stitution was the size of your thumb, going to school involved 
little more than attending your classes. But now this is S. I. T. 
C., old enough and strong enough to w"lk alone. The studt nt' 
demand that they be treated like college men and women, nol 
like children. 
The accused can, naturally, retaliate by stating' that the} 
allow students to cut; but there is more than one method by 
which they may express disapproval. 
Yes, the topic is stale, but the students ar" going to con· 
tinue to assert themselves until those faculty mtHl1lbPrs WhOSE 
fossilized ideas and childish stubbornness render them immov· 
able have decided to give as well as take. 
Students can obtain justice by appealing to the School 
Council, but there is a more pleasant alternative. Let us try 
to realize that the only way to prevent a feud i~ to work to-
gether, try to see the logic-in the other fellow's argument, and 
admit defeat when we are defeated. 
CAMPUS SPRI NG ACTIVITIES 
Preparatio~s for spring activities, tradiUllnal to the col· 
lege, have begun, and commendable elaborations have been 
made. The literary societies have chosen plays for presenta· 
tion that are first-class dramas, and they have selected casts 
for them with the utmost discrimination. 'In conjunction with 
the dramatic efforts, the art department is working on scenic 
effects which add immeasurably to the value of the perform-
ances. The Poetry Club has planned its initial venture in se· 
curing Mrs. Tietjens for a lecture here, and its members are 
exerting every influence to make the event successful. 
The physical education department is working with fresh· 
man girls to prepare a May-fete. The music department will 
enter into the activities by presenting a band concert here on 
the campus .. 
There can be no complaint that our organizations are 
apathetic, but a similar statement concerning our student body 
cannot be made. These various activities deserve the utmost 
support of the college as a whole, for they contribute substan· 
tially to the standiug of the college. It is, of course, a priv. 
ilege to be -in such close contact with cultural activities, but it 
.is also'an oblig&tion of the students to participate so that these 
valuable activities may continue. 
THE Edyp1'tA~ 
Between .the Line. 
By B. M. Go 
Let us now talk 
Of those who live 
From meal to meal 
And hand to mouth. 
Long years ago 
When we did brag 
That or fathers 
Could drive their cars 
One-handedly 
And smoke a pack 
Of Camels daily 
And when we thought 
That Hist. of Ed. 
Was biography 
. . 
Our appetites 
Were expected to 
Be ravenoUS 
Since we were going 
In the general 
Direction of up. 
But that now that we're 
Old enough for 
The Soup and Fish 
The loaves and fishes 
Should be merel~r 
A legend 
But with the expectation 
. 
Of the lass who eat~ 
Lettuce sandwiches 
During the day 
. . . 
And plays hop·scotch 
All thru the night 
Lest she earner 
The market on 
Avoirdupois, 
There's evidence 
That vittles still 
Are quite in vogue 
. . 
And consumption still 
Is rampant 
So here's a toast 
To the sandwich-<"omplpxl'd 
Faire:r sex 
And bully fOl' 
The bccf-c:ttcr 
And let us pro.y 
. 
O'er pork chop plate 
. . . 
That we will all 
Recuperate. 
THE SPHINX WONDERS, 
REDS RALLY TO COOPER'S 
CAUSE AND ROAST BROWN 
After having consulted the Advis-
ory Committee of the Red Interna-
tional at Mo:scow, I, Comrade Coop-
ersky, accept '~in toto" all the de-
mands of the filthy bourgeois, Leo 
Brown. My second in the affair of 
Why the masculine English mao. honor will be Venice Brink, of com-
jars and minors didn't show up at plexion slightly red. We consider 
the tea. the matter to be one of principles 
How ,\the history c~bber felt and not of a personal nature. We 
when he dropped his book. see our opponent as ra victim of cap-
Why they don't put cushions in italistic intolerance and injustice. 
the seats at the Beer Gardens. As is always the case in such cir-
Rustic: furniture is pleasing to the cumstance, those who do not hold to 
eye but not to the touch. 
At Donald Payne's capacity for che faith of their fathers are pecul-
food. If only he grows in propor- iar and handled as dangerous to the 
tion to what he eats he'd be the peace and security of such "Babitts" 
largest man on the campus. IS the filthy bourgeois, Leo Brown. 
What fellow in the Colonial Views that differ from his own nar-
Apartments is so bashfui, and if row convictions are so obnoxious that 
he's the same one who keeps a they must be exterminated by force 
diary, if possible. However let me assure 
Why peeople persist in throw· 
ing things jn the fountain. But the filthy bourgeois that my princip4 
no, I don't feel like a sermon thiI lea will stand the onslaughts of might-
morning. 
If "'y little yellow and black 
feather will bring me good luc'k 
on my finals. It has so far. If so. 
I recommend free and unlimited 
purchase of little yellow and blucl: 
feathers. 
If anybody now doubts Anth 
ony Hall's ability to swing a big 
party-right. 
THE SPHINX KNOWS, 
ler blows than he could ever strike, 
.lod that radical G.(>ctrines cannot be 
exterminated by force. 
It might be well to inform those 
who do not know the inside story of 
the affair just why and how the mat-
ter camE: to a head. Brown i~ a mem-
ber of an old anJ honorable family 
(honorable until the advent of Lf'o) 
whose name has always stood for th·' 
proper kind of American!sm. Along 
..:omes Leo and acquires the habit of 
The Molly Maquires were not -i}Jeaking entirely in superlatives. In-
populist party leaders. ~tead of calling America an excellt::'nt 
Why Bill Carter has been so I)r honorable land (I use these phras-
flush lately. ~s a~ examples only) Brown in~j~t~ 
Dorothy Stoeckling believes it upon calling it the most honorabl(> 
is a woman's priviJp~e to ehanjte and most excellent land. Such na-
her mind-anti exercises that priv. ionalism appro-aches jingoism and i~ 
ilege. therefore dangerous. On that ground 
to begin with I took exception to 
It's a 10ng roul?:h rond from th,:, nearlY all of his statements. In the 
club house to the lake road at th~ next place Brown could well sing-
country cluh and a large white wilh Samuel Hoffenstein, "Camp 
dog lies in betwE'C'n-and there-by Weal, Come Woe, My Status Is Quo," 
hangs a tal~. that is if he were half so clever as 
Billy Tucker ("ertainl~' knowoS the Samuel mentioned. In othf'r 
how to "jelly." words we have reached the mi1lenf'-
Mr. Faner if; so strong willed urn so far a.." Brown is concerned: 
that he used to write his diary a th('re can be no further progress. If 
week in advance. that is true, the time has arrived 
Miss Power knows a lot about for you Christians to prepare for the 
table tricks-there's one with a second Com1-rlg of Christ. Person-
ally, I see no reason to exped the knife, one with pennies, and onp 
with a lighted cigarette which man. 
doesn't hurn holes. Dr. Beyer --=--~~=_=_~_=====~-~~ 
insists that the "tri( k" is not to Why won't they give me a chance? 
try to understand what she's do- Worriedly, 
ing, but to get her to stop. Senior. 
When people back hOlTIe greet Dear Senior: 
you with, "My, how well you'rf' You made your mistake four years 
looking. what they mean i:- ago. Entering coll~ge is an unfor-
"you're getting fat-" '" givable error. The world holds it 
That Kay Fox, the libral'ian, has against you forever. You should 
too many wisdom teeth and that have stayed home and plowed corn or 
she hates dentists. work'ed in the cOrne-r grocery. liav-
That there were plenty of Leap ing come to college, you ag:ain erred 
in majoring in history. Why major 
in hi:;tory? Everybody majors in 
history. The world's full of history 
teachers looking for jobs. Nobody 
wants to learn history anyway. 
They'd rather sing songs. Tell all 
the people you'll guarantee to make 
their high school orche:stra into a 
paying jazz band during the first four 
weeks of school. Tell 'em you'll 
train their girls to dance choruses. 
Tell 'em you'll make their bookkeep-
ing students into certifieG public 3('-
countants. It won't matter. They'll 
pay attention. 
year dances last week. 
Dear Sphinx: 
I'm just a poor little graduate try-
ng to get a job. I've been to Ccn-
<er-ridge, Pinev,lIe, El 'Paso, and 
Joints east. At every place they 
.ay, "But we want a teacher with ex-
·,:ience." In vain I quote th,e fa-
lities offen'd by our pr-actic-e de-
artment and dwell on my extended 
rel:nraVon in history ann mathe· 
:latics. I also insist thnt I can sing-
. nd play the plano_ But they just 
nile courteously and say. "Well, 
IOU can fill out a formal application 
md leave, it with us, maybe--" 
ly th-lt time I've gone. Why won't 
Lhey listen to me? I'm no Ramon 
"'l\,::~" 0, Lt:t I'm not bad looking. I 
know I could teach their schools. 
Seriously, get some experience. 
But how? I suppose the only solu-
tion is to kill a few of the present 
incumbents . 
,Sympathetically, 
The Sphinx. 
THE EGYPTIAN Page Fiv. 
W. A. A. ANNOUNCEMENT iGirls' Tennis Team 
S d E ' Entered at Decatur qua to nter I The election of officers 'or I 
Monmouth Meet' w. A. A. which was to be held The team oj pr!::; which will rep-
Southern Track MAROON TRACK TEA M TAKES 
MACOMB MEE T WITH 90 1·2 POINTS 
--- I last week was ag::lin post-po ned. I re.:ient S. I. T. C. in the anoU31 trao-
RECORDS BROKEN BY BROWN'lWillmouth and The new t,ophy brought home to ditiona! meet for college women at 
. I J ames Millikin l"niversity this week, TULLIS, MARTIN AND ,Carbondale by the champIons of all W'll" T k 
Stotlal' Star In I 1 lams a es wa::. chosen after tryout.s last Friday. REEVES' I the teachers' colleges in the state of -I The doubles team will be made up 
Intramural Track Illinois will find plenty of company I Second Place m of Katie Conte, heshman, and Joan 
For the fourth consecutive year . P 'd t Sh k" ff' I I P I! b 
'n res 1 en ryoc s 0 Ice. n G If M t t K urt! ,sophomore, oth of Du Quom. 
the Southern Teachers' track men' FEIRICH PROVES TO BE THE 'act there. are three other very Slm- i 0 ee a nox I Conte and PurtIlI have played as 
have been qowned the champions of' BEST PERFORMERS IN lIar trophle-s beanng inscriptions to I --- a team for some tIme and work well 
all the teach(~rs' colleges in the state, I, THE SPRINTS the general effect that the Southern- Roy WIllIams, leading exponent of together, The entry for the SIngles 
I ers have been champIOns of the state' golf In thiS locality, won neW laurels I will be MaUrie T"ylor, sophomore of and anothet'victory has been added ... 
to a record extending back in an un- The intramural track meet held m their class for four stratght years 'I for himself and for S. I T. C., Satur- Carbondale. 
1929, '1980, and 1931-wlth 1932 day by placing second In the Little These gIrls WIll leave for Decatur, 
broke-n line for two seasons. Nine last week brought tQ. light several just ~cqU1red Smce this IS the fifth 19 Col- where the tournament WIll be held. 
old records were scratched at the an- heretofore unknown track and field annuaJ teachers' meet, only one of 1 ch.ampionshlp meet at Knox at noon, Thursday. The meet will 
nual meet in Macomb Saturday, stars. ConSIdering the fact that. the trophies has not been taken by l~ge.~ McK;vor of Knox ",as the WIn- i start at 9 :30 Friday morning and 
where the Southerners lead the scor- these boys are not in training all! Southern Teaehers, and thAt ' .... as ner of the meet. Vlilliams took 80 I continue through Saturday. 
ing with six first places and set up ::i,'";ls)n, as are the varsity, many I hack ~n 1928 ~hen track was. just strokes in the first rounu of 18 holes,· The doubles . tournament which is 
'I emerging from Its metamorphoslS as to equal the score of McKevor, but being held here will be completed the 
four new teachers' college records. good records were made. a campus .activity in this colleg-e. was unable to match the champion first of this week. Th semi-finals 
The State Normal tracksters, who The best individual performen;, However, if one looks around he wili will include Pullen-Johnson vs. Grace-
were riglit on the heels of the local were Stotlar anj Will mouth i!l the I find a shield signifying. that the in the finals. McKevor, who played Purtill; and Weaver-McLean vs. Tay-
champs with 8714 points to . Carbon- field events and Feirich in the Southerners came away WIth sl.'"conci golf on the style of Bobby Jones at I lor-Conte. 
-dale's 90 1f, recorded the remaining ~prints The latter won the 220 Yanlipla.ee even as far back as that year. the British Open, was only 77 strokes: -------
fn'e rel'ol"ds. The Normal aggrega- da6h in ;5. flat and ran a close ~ sec- The .achievements of Lingle's light- away from the first tee when he sank CHVAJSMJBTESRSTO. FLOCUOjMSMWEERDCNEESDAY 
',lads are thereby pidured in a strik- the last put, while Williams took an I 
tion took every rare in the meet and d t G ' f t hun i"e,l Stot on a reen In a as (,. - mg array. t T r I 
fail-ed--, to win because the Southern- lai' and WIll mouth both placed in all On the coming· week end the South- 82. ::\ot only was MC'Kevor powerful. Wednesday, May 4, the Chamber 
1"'s :·n ept th~ fldd fc'ypnts and pl<lC'f'(' the field events except the shot put erners will be in Monmouth to enter and accurate in his driving and ap- of Conunerce Club sponsoreJ a bus 
if'. \'erything-~ on the prog-ram. The the Little 19 championship meet with proach shots, but was perfect 18· excursion to St. LDUlb. T.le ciu\) v ~­
Nor herners fr-Q,m DeKalb were thirct Taubel' marked up an especially good front page news. There are some ti,nes out of 21 putts. A brilliant itf'd places of intl'Te:-ot in St. r,... 
with 31 ~'2 pomts, ann We~tern Teach- hea\E> in the javelin, throwing it 158 who predict that this meet will fea- game, such as Williams playerl, avail- such as the KMOX bro('rj '·' . ;t:J,~ 
<er;; finished fourtH' bn the~r own field It'e' .. Many of the marks would have ture upsets, and that the Southerners ed nothing against McKevor, whc: tion, Shaw",; Garden, Alt '1· 
with 8 1!? Eastern Teachers did not ~;1.1,(·(1 i,l ~o::,t of the mee-tll the at'e a leading threat for the honorl';. probablY was as "rig-ht" aR a golfer and Police Head(]uJrters. Thf' g-rr lp 
appeal". ~ n h0l"::i han' been in so far this A Little 19 trophy i~ perhaps a lot ever gets ami doubtless knew the completed the day by attr!ndi! .r..: 1~1(> 
Abe l\hrtin lead the scoring for ·clOo().l. RESl'LTS to hope for, but why not? The ('ourse as well as his own backyani. cinema production of T'a~l 'I» II 
~~:t Sop~~:~er:1i:s 8~:~al~u~'it~ t;~ 100 yarn dasr.-1st, Green; 2nd, :::;~,el";ndT:~C)~t~~gari: ~~~Si~~~~ll(·nt ~~~n~n~~err;; ;~~~:~r\ a 90, but he: ~~Y~~~i:n~h~:t~.~.x ~';1110 1" at :~f' 
2 1-4" is a new record for the teach- Feirich. Time 10.2. 
e ·00' tolleg('s, and be Hung thE' discus 220 yard dash-1st, Feirich; 2nd, rxPHHHsHHHPAPP*f'9"B'PXB1O£H:U:GU:91CQfJ1ttf9F9X9it"s:u:,a:SJJtUUisesae&R&HHHMAafCfOtl0L8JQ(h!9!9:e&:9fOQU 1:2,'~" to take the event--only a Simmons; 31"d, Barker. Time 25. 
1lalf-foot behind the old record. 440 vanI dash-1st, .Fox; 2nd, 
Baud",!" too:{ sL'con:l in both events Hamilto-n. Time 57.2. 
for Carbondale. ' 6\0 yard run-1st, Young; 2nd 
:--et Cl. new tear-h- I ;~ay; :ird. Gallien. Time 2.22.8. 
"Hippo" Brown 
er~' ('ollege mark 
throw of 1:)1'2", 
was second with 
witr. a javelin 1 mile run-1st, Stephenson; 2nd, 
: nd <'Pud" Sm:th Hamilton; 3rtl, Gallien. Time 5 :16.4 
179'G 1'2" "H;p- :.-:: mde run-1st, HamIlton; 2nd, 
Gallien; 3rd, Adam:;. Time 12. po';.;" ne\V record exceeded the old 
mark by about 16 feet, while Smith's 
thl.'Ow WOO." Le~~er ~!lJ.il tl~2 de! 1"2cord 
Broad jump-1st, Stotlar, 20'11", 
2nd, Hale, 20'5 12"; 3Td, Willmouth, 
a1]';0. Lauder placed third to give the L:O'3 1,z ". 
Southerners a. sJam. I Shot. 12 pounds-1st, Willis, 45' 
"Bob" Reeves, who has jumped 9"; 2nd, Tauber, 41'4"; 3rd, Hale, 
over six feet, set a new teachers' col-: 40'5~'. , 1:" 
lege recortj in his specialty with a DISCUS - 1st, Stotlar, 1078.:.! , 
high jump of 5'11", Porter and Wat- 2nd, Willmouth, 105'6"; 3rd, HlI1d 
son of Carbondale pla<:ed third and man, 101'11". 
fourth_ Javelin-1st, Tauber, 1.58'; 21nj'71;! 
FreshmaY! Tulli~ bettered Stan- Fegley, 155'6"; 3rrl, StoUar, 
ley's old re(ord in the pole vault, and 11". 
led the eye ,t with .a mark of 11'8 %" High jump-1st, Oxforu; 2nd, 
that was good for a new teachers' \Villmouth and Stotlar tied. Hci,e:ht, 
5'6". 
record. Low hurdles-1st, Wolfenberger; JohnROn, faster-half of Old Nor-
mal's Gold Dust Twins. set new re(- 2nd, Sullivan. Time 29.L 
onls in both the 100 anli 220 dashes, 
with his pal, Mu:tray, second in each. 
The mile race ended with Hutton of Stevens-Springer 
Old Normal leading for a new record, 
while I'orrr'l" Nichols became the Take Little 19 Tennis 
new 440 champion by defeating Da .... -· K . 
idson, whose time of 51.9 was -fast- Doubles at nox
f 
er than the old record even though 
it gave him only a second place. The S. 1. T. C. adrled another cham-
Old Normal relay team smashed the pionship to her string when the 
record to set the nineth neW ,mark of Stevens-Springer racquet combina-
the day. .... tion took the Little 19 doubJes from 
"Doc" Lingle (urned his new broad all comers at Knox College Satur 
jumper, Pierce, lo~se in the dashes, day. This is the. third Little 19 
and he placed in both, ss did Ex- championship in the douhles for the 
Capt. Wright. Pierce also took a Southerners, having won in 1929, 
second in the broad jump, and 11930, and 1932. State Normal took 
Schr~de was still among the scorers. the singles championship Saturday. 
Schrade has yet to fail in getting out I The Sou therners, Stevens and 
in. front, as his four year record, Springer, defeated Gerben and Um-
f:ho',,;s that he has placed in every beek, Elmhurst, 7-5, 6-2, and the Trot-
meet save one-and that was due to, ter-Driver duet of Wesleyan, by the 
an injury. I same 8cores. They then wrested the 
'McAfoos, who began his track ca:- final decision from Taylor and 
reer this season, took a fast hurdle Black of Bradley. with 2-6, 6-4, 6-~ 
race that was close to the re('ord, and Both boys t'eceived medals f~r theIr 
Robert Martin came in second. "Gig- I victory, and they are recognIz~d, by 
010" Johnson lead the low hurdles at Saturday's perf<..rmance, to be. m t~e 
the start, but bad lu~k in the shape I top . flight of tennis players lTI thiS 
of.a barrier Tllined hls chances. l sectIon of the country. 
FOLLOW 
THE CROWD 
AND EAT AT 
JAMES 
SANDWICH SHOP 
[ 
Plate Lunch with Drink 30c 
Sodas, Sundaes, MHk Shake 10c 
699 3 ,rid EbB E 
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BigI;1?:;~:': b~.JIAnn~a~:i~:~C~ay 14 RE~~~~g:~:~:~E~~::~:~AM 1'f!:Hr7~H~:K&E&&ORririmHH):'~@K~===;KH~ 
___ The annual Biological T 0 u r iiJg" to the stag-e in the auditorium, i [ C 1 1 I ] 
One pha;:;e of frcshman (;rlucat;oll through interesting: point:-:; in .south- The a(tdre~s la.:>t )-'ear wa" deliver-: . aUSfIt /150. i1z . 
which has been carried on successful- ern Illinois, wa" conducted from the t'd by Dr. C. L. Peterson of the Meth-I 
, odi:st church. Two years ago Mr I' [ B h "" 1 
ly by many colleges throughout the Teachers College, Saturday, May 14·1 Charles Pardee of the local facuJt,: 'y t e j 'Jcwcsf 
country, but which has not. received A large number of biology teachers! then completing his first year her~: I [ 
a great deal of attention in this col- and other interested persons from I was the speaker. The Baccalaureate r h L dl 
lege is the Big Sister work At the the southern part of the state and i exercises, traditional in connection 1 as ion 1 a 
meeting of the Y. W. C. A. last Tues- several from Springfield were pres-I with graduation activities, are con-
ent on the tour. About fifty students sidered a very impretisive part of the 
day evening, Dean Woody explained and several faculty member:: of S. 1.' Commencement program. [ 
the plan which the Woman's League T. C. accompanied the excur!Oion. i 
has adopted at S. I. T. C. The pur- There was an inspection of spray- EUNICE TIETJENS TO LECTURE 
pose of the Big Si13ter movement as ing experiments and opf'ration~ CO!]- I HERE TOMORROW NIGHT I [ 
described by Dean Woody at this: due ted by Mr. Chandler, entomolo·' (Conttnued from Page One) I 
. '" "I gist of the Biological Surw"y. Thl' I 
meetmg IS to help freshman girl!; to i State For+'st He~E'rvf' in l'nion ('ount, I [ ma~e desirable adjustments to the ~ was then inspected. Here Dr. p~_ in'l :-lty to honor prominent women 
socIal and academie lifoc of the I •• • on the campus. I 
h
.poem gave InformatIOn concerhmp: 
se 00. i plant life in that locality. According to plan,.; completed by I 
WEBKNIT HATS 
These Me the little hats that 
arc going in for a s-')' time 
all ,ummer! Crushable, and 
vivid,and f!atlcnns to evcry~ 
one - )'ou'll want severe"l) 
The plan ~ the organization t? be The group was then ('onliuctE'd to the Podr)" Club, .'Vliss TietJen::. will I [ 
use.d here is . patterned after the ono:- the Mississippi River at Grand Tower sta~ at Anthony Hall during hpj' vi,.;it i 
;-rhlch ha~ b.een successf.ully tried out to see the work being done in ac- hf're. ThUl·sday ev€ning a -;pecial 
III the !'11ch.lgan, S~ate :Sorm~1 School quatic biology by the Natural History cimner will be gIven for the poet and [ 
at Ypsllantl, MIchigan. It l~ as fol- Survey. One of the popular divers- the Poetry C.lub. Following the ] 
lows: a central committee of three ions of the tour was a ride on tn€" lect~re there wlll be an informal re· R bb B T 
and their chairman; ten ca,ptains and Mississippi in the laboratory boat, 1 ceptlOn'
d 
. i on ow rims .:. $ 95 
their chairman; and ten Big Sisters A Tues ay evenmg the Y. W. C. A. F J, T 2] 
for each captain. Ruth Stevenson n;~~ Biological tour was conducted presented a Eunice Tietjens program q:at Itr rims -:-
has been named chairman of the cen- by the Illinois Natural History Sur- which included reviews of the works T ri.Cotor -: ... 
tral committee. The ten captains vey; it was also sponsored by the Il- of this poet. 
have been chosen and are busy select- linois Biology Teachers' Association. Tickets for the lecture are on sale ] 
ing their ..Big Sisters. Since it is nec- assisted by the Science Club of th(> by members of the Poetry Club. They 
essa.ry that only student:; with a good Southern 11linois Teachers' College. are priced at thirty-five cents and :~h~~s:~~:n~s s~ci;l s~:;:;,~ :h"e c~::; fifty cents. '="'="'="'="'===" " ,~ 
list of n~mes must be submitted by FACULTY ARE GUESTS ALPHA UPSILON OF KAPPA PHI ZWICK'S LADIES' STORE the captains to Dean Woody for her I KAPPA INSTALLED MAY 14 
approval. AT STRUT AND FRET (Continued from Page One) 
The Big Sister must be vnlling to MOCK THEATRE PARTY 
aSSQmf; many responsibilities and to. I 
sacrifice.a large part of her time dur-! A mock theatre party, presented were also initiate(l. 
members, 
"Store of Personal Service" 
ing the first we!:lk of school to the Lit-' May 3 In the Strut and Fret room Three of the charter 
tIe Sisters in her .. c~arge. She mu.'-.t, and planned by Lillian Sistler, Mar- Richard Watson, Amtin Mulkey, and litHHhHhHhririHHHrihhhri5HHriHAHHHHHH_HHribddHHRHHHU HH_HOiilLBJ' 
• W Rh 1MB k d John Wright, ",-ho Wf're unable to at-I . 
return from her vacation on the Sun I'raret atson, O( a ae a el", an day. before reg-istration in order to Lois MaBory, brought to A. ('onC'lu;.;ion tend. arc to he initiatf'd \vithin the 'X8"9XB"hHHriHHHHU:riHri:gH:eriHriHtIUHHpHlfheIJHB9fHH9PUPHHP:9:1I91Q.& 
f next fe'x duvs. 
welcome the freshman girls ~ ith tho unctions and a(·tivities of Strut At 7,00 ·o'dock a banquet was OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE 
t.he ::;ummer monthL Shf' mu:-:t re-
I 
This dever, unusual entertainment served at thf' Vanity Fair Tea ROQrn, W· h 
whom she has correspondf'd during I and Fret, campus dramatic society. I 
main in town the fir:::t week end af- wa:-i Strut an(l Fret's annual party at which time congratulatory mp-,,- It the latest and newest styles in Diamonds 
ter school has he gun. Beside~ these to which the faculty members WerE" sages were received from Alpha N1! Jewelry, Purses, Silver, Glass, Pottery, China, , 
duties, she will help Little Sbters to' gueRts of honor. Chapter of the l~niversity of Illinois, Pens and all kindred lines 
'register, will arcompany them on a A pre:;entation of the film, "Lady Theta Chapter of Millikin, and the Let Us Show You 
campu' tour, acquaint them ":ith the Wind,mere's Fan," etar<Cing Ronald local sororities, Delt, Sigma Epsilon, SOUTHERN ILLINOIS' LEADING GIFT SHOP 
town, entertain them, and do every- Coleman and In'ne Rich, followed by and Sigma Sig·ma Sigma. HIGGINS JEWELRY CO. 
116 S. Illinois C. J. CIMOSSA, Mgr. 
thinj; in hE'r power to make the first a rL'el of campu~ movie:-:-, taken by Mr. Wright reports that this Wed-
week of college life a very pleasant Mr:s. T. B. F. Smith, were features of nesday, May 18, the forty-fourth 
one for all the newcomers at S. I. T. i the party. RefreshmE'nts con:-isting chapter will be instaJled at Cornell 
C. lof pink lemonade and ~inger cookies Univer:-:;ity and the membership will 
011 May 23, at four o'c1ock, a ge.n- were served to the guest,:;. I pass the five thousand mark. *a;6&;66HJi!ft8JC6!8Jth::ft:8:MAH:&HH96HHfjHHflU9H:HbfQ£fQihhHHiiH9HhRAIU 
elal meeting of the faculty advisor, iHHHhhHh riff _Hri __ BB_B __ h H-HHhB-H-H-e 
committee captains, and Big Sif;ters DR. YOUNG ELECTED AS 
will be held in the Y. W. C. A. room Alumni News i CHAIRMAN OF PHYSICS SEC. 
to receive final instructions and com- I (Continued from Page One.) 
plete plans before leaving for vaca- ' --------
tion. Arleen Harriss, who teaches -"chool M. Ba.iley addressed the Botany 
in, Du Quoin, spent th~ week end here group, using his dodoral the<:Js, 
I 
With her parents. I "Some Structur.al and Metabolic Ef· 
Hillel"s Hangovers Mr and Mrs Carmf>n DHkn of fects of Ph:rsiOlOj;w.al Predetermma-
West Frankfort spent the wf'ek end I tlon" In a second address before 
PEERLESS CLEANERS 
PUT WINTER CLOTHES AWAY CLEAN 
We furnish Moth Proof Bags at Cost 
___ Mary Marberry, v.ho taught school spoke on "Tendencle~ of ColleF!:e 
What looked to be a sure WJn In at Manssa the past year, returned to Chemistry Courses" Dr Steagall, 
PHONE 637 
Defeat Greyhound I here w.th Mr Dickey's parent,. the Educat.on section Dr MerWin 
the final baseball league for the her home here Fndav to .::pend the representing' the SCI!~nce Club of the 
Greyhounds, has developed mto a summer . I local campus, attended the meetJ~ iUHHh:U:hHriBhKJiKka:a:hUUJih9H996WPdBHKHKH:UKhRHAH _BHriB __ h' 
three-w.ay tie since their defeat at Burnett Shry.ock o.f Chlcap:o" wa..; In recognition of her experiencp a.ndl'U:P9Pe999H:eHHHriBH-HHUBPHHhPPPPH:HUHPXPPHRPAPP9PPHPHpepp 
the hands of Hiller's Hang-overs last the guest of hIS palents, Presldf>nt: ac('omplishmentil in the s('iE'ntfil' fiplci, 
Thursday, 15-12. The H .. ~gover and Mrs. H. W. Shryock, over the, Dr. Steagall was given a Iar"e pic- ATTENTION! STUDENTS' 
nine has been ImprOVlIlp; steadIly all week end. I ture in the news section of the Chi- • 
trouncing the invincible Greyhounds tralla, spent the week. end here With Others attending: the State Science The newest in ·Spring and Summer Footwear for 
season and climaxed the year by ~orothY Furr, ,>vho teaches at c~n-I cago Tribune. 
They now are a strong conteDder for her parents, Professor and Mrs. W. meeting were Miss Charlotte Zim- both men and women at prices that will make 
the pennant provided they continue A. Furr. merschierl, ami Dr. Delia Caldwell. your budget glad. Prices $1.88 to $2.88 
their successful efforts in ups~tting 
leaders as they have in the past 
Scores: 
Monday 
Greyhounds 13, Battling Pyrob 
beas 7. 
504 Slug-gers~, Flying Irish O. 
We~nesday 
Goobers 1, Flyi"" Irish 0 (forfeit.) 
Yanks 8, Battling Pyrobbeas 2. 
Thursday 
HOSIERY 
All the New Light Spring Shades 
You'll Jleed a pair of sheer chiffon, lace or mesh hose 
to complete your outAt for Commencement. You'll 
And here a complete size range and shades to har· 
monize with any costume-$LOO to $1.95. 
JOHNSON'S. Inc. Lucky Strikes 8, 504 Sluggers .7. Hiller's Hangovers 15, Greyhounds I 
)2. DitBil~Bl£IHCIIH1tH:H:II!IlH~H1!l£IQCII1!1!1!:!1tHDl:&:Fl£I[OtCII~:H:II!Il~:tOOCIC!!jjjj3t81!:lI:H:II!IlI1!1!:lCll1!1!1!:!-II1!1!:1!1t1[:H:II!IlF1!l-IlI:lI' BCIIHPlClH!1!1!XU Hl£I1!CIIF~-] 
PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE 
202 South Illinois 
Q£HJQQ£iQ£HXg;g:p Kh H H 6 .. it ff:H:EH g:P:tt:H:H:h H P &d h it h h H P H H h 68ri H 9 H H H H iU 
onnnnnntpjfjMi¥91WfC9 e e RU1tJt t£i£H H 9 H 9 H 9 H H H 9 e 9 P 9 e 9 e e 6 fQ(hJt6JQ 
I HEWITT'S DRUG STORE I (The Rexall Store) "We Give You What You Ask For" 
orH~:nip H HXH:Hjf:P 9 P P WAh E 9 H 9 H H H H!H:Y:H"H R 9"9 9 H HX8if H P"H ER:Q 9"8 P H P I 
